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Eight reasons why you should invest in dental implants!
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		It’s important to replace lost teeth. Without a replacement, the surrounding teeth may start to shift in a position that can affect the appearance of your smile and biting habits. Also, a person with missing teeth may suffer from other dental problems. Whether you want to replace a single tooth or an entire jaw, dental implants in Plymouth can be the best solution. At Advanced Periodontics, we specialize in providing exceptional dental implant service to happy patients. If you wish to have the implants, contact us and book your appointment with our periodontists.

Continue reading this blog to learn about the eight reasons why you should invest in dental implants.

Enhance your appearance

If you have missing teeth and are looking for a way to boost your appearance, dental implants could help. They can even help you replace all the missing teeth so you can smile again confidently. If you have any kind of tooth replacement earlier, dental implants combined with a new restoration can give you a more natural appearance. Having a natural smile can make you attractive. If you wish to improve your facial appearance, you can consider dental implants.

Boost confidence

Do you have missing teeth or a pair of unstable dentures? If so, you might not feel confident while smiling. Getting a dental implant procedure in Livonia can help you regain lost confidence. If you are fed up with going toothless or wearing cheap dentures, you can think of getting dental implants. They can offer a secure foundation for your restorations. You can enjoy smiling and eating, similar to that of natural teeth. This natural feeling and appearance of new teeth can boost your confidence.

Increased durability

It’s a common saying, “you get what you pay for?” You might also have heard this line. Dental implants are nothing different. In general, implants last for 25-30 or more years. Some people enjoy the same implants for a lifetime. While others still need to get implants again within 10 years. It depends on the quality of implants, along with other factors. If you invest in premium quality implants, you invest in increased durability. The average success rate of this procedure is 95%. But make sure you get the procedure of implants done by highly experienced and skilled periodontists.

Enjoy eating foods you love

Do you avoid eating steak, corn on the cob, apples, and various other foods just because of missing teeth? If so, schedule your appointment with the best periodontist to get exceptional dental implant services in Plymouth. Implants can secure your replaced teeth in the jaw. As a result, chewing will feel similar to natural teeth. And you can eat the foods you love to consume. In addition, people with dentures often feel that their dentures will pop out while they chew. With dental implants, you don’t have to worry about them. In short, you can enjoy eating your favorite foods with implants.

Foods taste better

If you wear dentures, you know very well how they’ve changed the food taste. Your mouth has taste buds. And dentures cover your mouth. That means they can easily affect the taste of any food. There is no such problem with dental implants. You can enjoy the real taste of every food as it is with implants.

Improved nutrition

A person without teeth may not be able to enjoy a wide range of foods. His diet may be limited to some foods only. As a result, he may be suffering from nutritional deficiencies. Dental implants allow you to enjoy even crunchy, chewy, and healthy foods. As a result, you can include all the nutritious foods in your diet and stay healthy.

Speak easier

Missing teeth or improperly fitted dentures can even impact how you speak. Sometimes, it results in a lisp. Many people with this problem feel shy talking to their friends or relatives. This can affect their confidence. A dental implant procedure in Livonia can replace your missing teeth and secure restorations in place. As a result, you don’t have to worry about struggling to speak correctly with people.

Retain more bone

Last but not least, you should get dental implants as a solution for missing teeth to retain more bone. When you lose your natural teeth, your jawbone starts to resorb. As a result, your facial structures may begin to sink in. And you may have a saggy face with more wrinkles. With dental implants, your bone will remain stuck around to hold implants in place.

Schedule your appointment with us to get dental implants in Plymouth

Do you have missing teeth and want to enjoy these benefits of dental implants? If so, schedule your appointment with us at Advanced Periodontics now! Get the dental care you deserve from our highly skilled, experienced, and board-certified periodontists. Contact us today!
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		Losing teeth in early childhood is considered good as new adult teeth will replace baby teeth. However, when you lose teeth during adulthood, your smile begins to suffer. Missing teeth can drastically change your appearance for the worst. Opting for dental implants or bridges can resolve these issues. If you are confused between the two, you’re not alone. Reach out to the experts offering the best dental implants in Michigan who can help you choose the right surgery for you.

What is a dental implant?

The underlying structure of a tooth is more complicated than most people think. It includes bone, ligaments, and nerves that can start deteriorating along with the teeth. During a dental implant, the entire structure is replaced with a metal post made of Titanium. After a couple of months, the formation of new bone takes place around the implanted metal. After performing certain tests, the new structure is declared secure, and a crown is sealed at the top of the implant and screwed into place. Best dental implants in Plymouth will inform you about the complications associated with the process before performing your surgery.

Pros of dental implants

The main advantage of dental implant surgery is that the implant can place less stress on the areas surrounding the teeth. All you need is a reliable periodontic professional carrying years of experience in dental implants in Plymouth. The high-quality dental implants are meant to last for a lifetime. Under the recommendation of the dentist, you must follow proper oral hygiene to prevent such issues from taking place.

What is a dental bridge?

Two teeth from opposite ends are shaved down to form a bridge. A cap is placed on the tooth along with the bridge to replace the teeth that are missing. Nowadays, dentists prefer Maryland Bridge or winged that is embedded into the neighboring teeth. This is an effective way to replace missing teeth. One of the biggest obstacles is that they can place a more significant strain on surrounding areas and do not last for a lifetime. Such treatments are not preferred because they do not yield long-lasting results.

Once you have acquired adequate information regarding the process, it will be easy for you to choose the one that matches your needs. Before getting into any dental procedure, always choose someone giving the best dental implants in Plymouth.
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		Gum contouring is a kind of cosmetic procedure that helps correct uneven gums to improve appearance. However, cosmetic gum surgery in Michigan is considered a medical necessity, such as addressing a periodontal infection, performing crown lengthening, or pocket reduction. Essentially, the aim of gum contouring is to improve one’s smile and prevent the development of premature dental or periodontal degeneration.

Individuals advised to undergo Cosmetic Gum Treatment in Plymouth by their periodontists are often apprehensive about the healing process, unsure of what to expect. In this post, our experienced team of doctors lists out some vital aspects that one should know to make the recovery period comfortable.

	Rest Well. One common advice often given after any medical procedure is to rest well and let your body heal on its own. Similar is the primary recommendation after cosmetic gum surgery. Hence, follow your dental team’s advice prior to the procedure and hydrate with plenty of fluids, and limit any physical exertion to only necessity. The average recovery period is about two weeks but it can vary for each patient. Some feel the pain and discomfort weaning off within the first week to ten days, while for others it may take longer and with medications.
	Be Gentle. In addition to limiting any strenuous physical activity, one must also be extra careful when practicing daily oral hygiene like brushing and flossing. Ask your Michigan periodontist if you should switch to an alcohol-free mouthwash. Else, simple lukewarm saltwater rinses will facilitate the healing process while keeping your mouth clean as well. Also, exercise extreme caution when brushing and flossing so as to not irritate the sensitive gums.
	Eat Light. Avoiding hot and spicy food during the recovery is a must after all dental procedures. Hence, apply a general rule of thumb to refrain from any eatables that will put pressure on your mouth, such as crunchy chips, nuts, cookies. Instead, stock up softer foods like yogurt, oats, pasta, boiled vegetables or eggs, soup, and loads of ice cream.


Lastly, your doctor will prescribe oral pain management medication to tackle the pain and tenderness, but one should only take it if the pain gets unbearable. Generally, the swelling goes down within the first couple of days, and pain subsides consecutively. However, you must not have to brave through persistent discomfort and visit Advanced Periodontics & Implantology clinic if there is constant bleeding and pain for more than a few hours!
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		“A smile that can light up a room.” We’re all familiar with this quote used as an example for an enchanting smile. And haven’t we all, at some point, secretly wished to have that smile? Admittedly, we have. But an asymmetrical, ‘gummy’ smile holds people back from smiling broadly and confidently.

Not anymore! A ‘gummy,’ uneven smile is commonly a result of a process called gum recession. It happens when the gums cover a large part of the teeth, making the smile look unbalanced. Although this could be genetic or simply caused due to age, there are ways to correct it. The most popular procedure opted by many patients in Livonia is Cosmetic Gum Surgery.

Cosmetic Gum Surgery is used to cover over-exposed surfaces of gums and tooth roots due to gum recession. Periodontists enhance the patient’s smile by covering one or more of these roots that make your teeth appear too long by treating them. The most commonly performed procedure of this treatment is gum reconstruction using grafting techniques.

Major aesthetic & health benefits:

	Aesthetic appeal increases instantly as unnecessary gums are reduced considerably.
	In the cases where the tooth length is too long, exposing the tooth root, it is covered with shaping the gumline.
	Gum treatments help shape the spots where tissue extends lower than others, resulting in a straighter, more symmetrical smile.
	Gum contouring can reduce the risk of gingivitis significantly by restoring a more natural-looking smile, reducing the chances of harmful oral bacteria hiding underneath your gums.
	Exposed tooth roots are covered, which avoids the abrasion caused by chemical treatment used in oral hygiene and also aggressive tooth wear by brushing.
	Such surgeries aim to provide a more comfortable chewing and declining tooth sensitivity by treating the problem before it worsens.
	This procedure prevents the further decline of your gums and tooth roots while treating the current gum recession.


Lastly, a Cosmetic Gum Treatment in Plymouth with Advanced Periodontics & Implantology is a safe, quick, one-visit procedure that gives you a smile that will light up your life!
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		If your gums are too long or high, it not only makes your teeth look unattractive but also affects your dental health. Many people feel conscious about smiling in public if they have uneven or excessive gums. If your gums are too long, they can make your smile appear unpleasant and also lower your self-confidence. Cosmetic gum surgery in Plymouth, MI, might be the perfect solution for you if you want to eliminate your excessive gums.

During cosmetic gum surgery, gum contouring and gum reshaping techniques are used to even out your uneven gum line and improve your smile. Advanced Periodontics and Implantology offer the best cosmetic gum surgery in Michigan using advanced laser techniques. Our highly skilled expert periodontists will conduct a comprehensive dental assessment and help you determine which gum treatment is best for you.

What is cosmetic gum surgery?

Cosmetic gum surgery is a minimally invasive procedure. It involves reshaping gums, gum contouring, removing excessive gums, and crown lengthening, depending on the patient’s individual needs. It is considered to be a cosmetic procedure as it is not medically necessary in most cases. The gums are adjusted according to the patient’s requirement to improve the appearance of the smile.

There are two types of gum surgery options available for patients – a traditional gum contouring method, and laser treatment. It is best to consult your dentist regarding which technique would be the most suitable for your situation.

What happens during the gum surgery procedure?

Before the procedure, the dentist will explain what happens during the process. They will draw a line to mark the new gum line that will be formed after gum contouring and reshaping, so you will know what results to expect. The dentist will use a local anesthetic to numb the pain during the procedure. You can immediately see the results after the surgery is performed. However, the recovery may take some time, depending on the type of the procedure. The healing rate is usually faster after laser treatment.

Is it the right choice for you?

Cosmetic gum surgery in Michigan provides long-term results to improve your smile. After the reshaping is done, the dentist will also contour the bone underneath. Therefore, the gums will not grow back and stay in the ideal shape for a long time. So, if you have overgrown gums, cosmetic gum surgery might be your best option to rid yourself of that gummy smile. It is best to consult our highly experienced periodontist and dental expert at Advanced Periodontics and Implantology for the best cosmetic gum surgery solutions in Michigan.

If you want to learn more about your gum treatment options, schedule a consultation with our dental experts.
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Gingivitis and periodontal diseases usually develop from unusual bacterial growth in your mouth. Gingivitis is the initial stage of gum problems, and if left untreated, it may turn into severe periodontal disease. Learning about the causes of gingivitis and periodontal diseases helps minimize risk for future dental problems.

What is Gingivitis?

Gingivitis is the initial stage of periodontal disease. In this stage, your gums become red, swollen, and will bleed easily during brushing. It can be caused by bacterial plaque that accumulates on the tooth’s surface from poor dental hygiene. During this time, gums feel irritated, but there is no major discomfort. It is the mildest form of periodontal disease; therefore, there is usually no bone or surrounding tissue damage. The effects of Gingivitis are reversible with adequate professional treatment and performing good oral care. If the condition goes untreated, however, it can develop into periodontitis.

What is Periodontitis?

If the plaque is not properly cleaned and spreads below the gum line, the toxins produced by the plaque can stimulate inflammation. The immune system attacks this bacteria so the bone and gum tissues that hold the tooth will begin to separate. The gums then start to separate from the teeth forming large spaces between the gums and teeth referred to as pockets. As debris collects in these pockets, the pockets deepen and begin infecting the area, causing the gum and bone tissues to deteriorate. It can severely damage the tissues and bone that support the teeth. The effects of periodontal disease can be permanent and irreversible. As teeth become loose and start to fall out, they may need to be removed.


Main Causes or Risk Factors

Several factors may contribute to gingivitis. These may include smoking, aging, genetic factors, stress, inadequate nutrition, hormonal fluctuations, certain medical conditions, certain medication use, and so on. The following are the main causes linked to a higher risk of gingivitis and periodontitis:

	Poor oral hygiene: Patients with poor oral hygiene habits such as not brushing and flossing adequately or on a daily basis can contribute to developing gingivitis.
	Smoking: Regular smokers have a high risk of developing gum problems. Smoking can also reduce the chances of treatment. The treatment is ineffective in 95% of cases where the patient is a heavy smoker.
	Medical conditions: Patients with certain medical conditions such as diabetes, cancer, and AIDS, for instance have a higher chance of gum diseases.
	Medications: certain medications such as antihypertensive drugs or vasodilating agents, immunotherapy drugs, and other medicines that reduce saliva can increase the chance of gum disease in patients.
	Genetic factors: those with a family history of genetic predispositions are also susceptible to gum disease due to these genetic factors.
	Aging: this is one of the most common factors of dental problems shown in older aged individuals.
	Hormonal fluctuations in women: There are certain hormonal fluctuations such as those occurring during pregnancy, puberty, menopause, and monthly menstruation, which makes women’s gums more sensitive. These can cause gingivitis to develop in women.



What are the treatments for gingivitis and periodontal diseases?

At the initial stages, gingivitis can be treated by consulting with a dental professional, taking the prescribed medication, and taking oral hygiene care. Here is how you can prevent gingivitis and periodontitis:

Good oral hygiene

Good oral hygiene is essential in preventing infection and ensuring gums are healthy.

Here are some terrific tips for maintaining good oral hygiene:

	Brushing teeth at least twice a day and flossing once a day reduces the risk of infection. It is best to consult with a dentist or expert periodontist for choosing the best type of brush for your oral hygiene because if you have sensitive gums, using the wrong brush may damage the gum tissues more.
	Use floss or an interdental brush to clean between the teeth spaces that the brush cannot reach.
	Brush carefully if your teeth are uneven, crooked, have crowns, dentures, fillings, etc.
	It is recommended to use an antibacterial mouthwash to help prevent bacteria from growing and reduce any inflammation.
	It is best to get your teeth cleaned up by a professional at least once every six months.


Periodontitis is a chronic inflammatory disease. Therefore, if good oral hygiene is not maintained, it can reappear.

Medication and non-surgical treatments

In various cases, just maintaining proper dental care may not resolve the issue as the problem could be genetic or due to a specific medical condition. In that case, the periodontist may recommend medication to treat the disease or may provide non-surgical treatments based on the severity of your dental problems.

Gum surgery treatment

In severe cases of periodontitis, gum surgery could be necessary. Your periodontist may need to run specific tests and examinations to determine the best treatment for your gum disease. It is best not to delay booking a consultation when you feel any inflammation or experience other dental problems.

If you are suffering from any dental issues, it is best to consult with our expert at Advanced Periodontics and Implantology. Our experts will conduct a comprehensive assessment to identify and minimize any risks of gingivitis and periodontitis. Schedule an appointment with us today!
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